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With 2017 being a darling year for most
inveslors, everyone expected a smooth
2018 that will further improve the
market sentiments for investors. The
story was not so good for investo$ in
2018 as was expected by most ofthe
investo$, Now the multi-million dollar
question is: how will be year 2019 and
whether investors can create some wealth
for themselves in 2019 or will it be
anoLher painrul year like 2018. Says Aja)
Pisute ,"Nothing can be more painfirl
than 2018. The portfolios, including that
of mine, and other investors whom I
know kept on eroding in value even as
the key benchmark index such as Sensex
kept on making all time highs. The best
offund managers could not beat the
markets in 20 I 8 and the broader markets
simply eroded wealth. I hope, and I think
the next year can t be more or as painfi.rl
as 2018. Having said that, I really am not
sure where (sector) should I park my
money as very few options are looking
like bargain to me at this juncture."

2018: A difficult year for investors
Sensex was up by mer+ 3 percentage

Poinl\ on a YTD basi\ as on December
12, 2018. Once again, Sensex proved to
be a world beating index (in domestic
currency). Wtrether it will continue to do
so in 2019 is the million-dollar question.

Out of30 Sensex stocks, 16 generated
negative returns, while 14 stocks
managed to deliver positive returns in
2018. TCS was the best Sensexperformer
and Tata Motors remained the worst
Sensex performer.
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The performance ofglobal indices in
2018 is in sharp contrast to that ofyear
20 1 7 when all the indices had managed
to close in the green. Our own Sensex
was up by25 per cent in 2017.
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What is your Outlook for the lndian
markets?
The markets did very well from 2014
when the new government came to
power, given their r€forms and the
improved oudook on the economy. I
think it is a short-term corrective phase
of one or two quarters. One should not
get too pedurbed about it.

But ifyou are a long term investor and
look at the next three to five years, then I
am personally very optimistic and ver)
bullish on the Indian economy and the
performance oflhe stock markels here.

The corrective phase that we are seeing
also has made valuations more
reasonable. So, if long-term investors
have not allocated enough on equities,
they get an opportunity to increase their
weightage in equity assets. Regardless of
what happens to the global environment
and local politics. these things w ill play
out for a few quarters at best. But ifyou
are a long term investor looking at
three-five years or longer, then India is a
great market to invest in.

What are your views on financial
space in lndia?
We have been passing through an
interesting phase. For the sector to do
well as a whole, credit and insurance
growth has to do well. Within that, PSU
banks have been waiting for infusion of
capital to revive. resuscitate and gel oul
ofthe historical legacy ofbad assets that
they have. This government has tried to
do a little bit, but unfortunately few
things developed and a lot ofwork and
even the courageous bold step of
infusion ofmore than {2lak}r crore has
been negated for the time being at least.

$S Oona funds are cautious and it is not only the

localfactors that play on their minds or their

decision-making process, even the Slobalfactors gt
If the government comes back to power,
then we expect Lhe PSU banks to revi\e
in a sustainable manner.

NBFCS now account for more than a
third ofthe incremental credit. This is
not a small sector and plays a very vital
role in the economy's growth and this
sector is here to stay.

But the latest regulatory crisis have been
a wake-up call. People who have been
trying to work on the edge in terms of
liquidity or in terms ofmanaging their
cost offunds, have got a wake-up call and
hopefully the balance will return. When
the stock blows over and the dust settles,
we will see that the men are separated
from boys and the good players will
become stronger and play a meaningful
role. Pdvate sector banks have been
doing well by and large. I do not think
there is any challenge there. ..

Please share your views on NBFC
sector in specific.
NBFCs have fllled the void created by
PSU baaks crippled for capital. They
bring new borrowers in the ambit of
formal finance by developing unique
underwriting standards and inculcating
financial discipline. Although NBFCS do
not have access to RBI as a lender oflast
resort or for liquidiry they are much
lesser leveraged than banks. Banks
require lesser capital adequacy and have
lesser risk weightage for most assets.

NBFCr had debt/equjty ratio of5.4X d(
at end March 2018 and banks have hvice
that much. In the last 20 years, many
banks had to be rcscued by forced
merger into larger banks, whereas no
Iarge NBFC has faced solvency risk.
NBFCs have demonstrated supedor asset

quality with gross NPL ratio of4.37o as at
end March 2018.

As NBFCs grow in their size,
capitalisation and reach faster than most
other sectors, they deserve larger share of
bank credit as well. For the economy,
credit delivery through NBFCs is
superior for two levels of capital cushion,
lower cost oflast mile delivery and
specialised underwriting and collection
skills.

Regardless of recent panic and meltdown
in NBFCs market values, they are here to
stay and play an impo ant rcle in the
economic growth and financial inclusion.
In fact, as the economybecomes larger
and grows faster, need for credit will rise
more than proportionately. We need both
bank and NBFCs to dse to the occasion
and provide the economy with its
lifeblood, i.e., credit.

How are globalfunds looking at
lndia at this juncture?
Global fi.rnds are cautious and it is not
only the local factors that play on their
minds or their decision-making process,
even the global factors. When the US Fed
is hiking interest rates, obviously there is a
tendency for *re funds to move back to
the US which is a relatively safer haven.
So, global investors have to take
cognisance offactors like China, US, what
is happening in other countries and also
what is happening locally here in India.

Most of the global investors are watching
the developments carefully but most
large high quality investors are serious
about India ar.rd are looking for
opportunity in terms of valuations,
stability and environment.
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Jf lnvesting in more than one markets helps
investors t0 benefit from global Srowth ge

investing in international equities is the
general market risk that can come from a
general slowdown, regional trade wars,
volatile cu[ency movements. One may
also lace liquidity risk whlle investing rn
emergrng markets.

Investorhas to remember that thoush
invesling in the internationa I equ itiis is
certainly a grear way to diversifir the
portfolio and get potentially higher
returns, it also comes with the set of risk
elements discussed above.

What is the outlook for global
equities and whether lndia will
underperform in the coming year?
The outlook on the global equities
remains stable. We may not see major
downsides an)'where globally, but the
markets may remain il a prolonged
wide-ranged consolidalion t\,t:e;Imores.
The US markets still continue to remain
well within the decade-old upward rising
channet. This l0-year bulJ tr;nd is intacl
as ofnow though it has showed some
signs ofa slowdown, which mayleadto
some interm€diate corrective moves.

Coming lo emerging market. in general,
and hdia in particular, lndian market
may take some time be[ore it breaches
the life-time high, which it formed near
11760. If we examine the long term
mon* y charts ofNifty, the second ohase
ofthe rise $at took the markets to l l760
came wit}I a big negative divergence on
the lead indicator:. We may noi see anv
maior downsides in the Iniian market!,
but a secondary or inlermediate lrend
arising out ofrange bound corrective
moves cannot be ruled out.

Witi regard to relative performance of
Tndian markets against global equities.l
leel that emerging markets in general,
and Tndia h particular, i5 sel to relalively
outperform the global equities.

There are a couple offactors that work in
favour of the emerging markets relatively
ouEerforming. The US is witnessing
some slowdown and the short lerm yield
curve became inverted. Though thi5 ma)
not bring recession overnighribut Fed is
seen certainJy likely to srop raising rales.
This wili also keep the strengdr ofthe US
dollar in check. With crude prices
coming ofrapidly, all these factors are
lilely to work out in favour ofemerging
markets in general, and India in
particular

7

ls it high time tndian investors
explore international equity
investing opportunities?
Yes, certainlyl It is high time that Indian
investors should consider international
irvesting. Iinancial markets are now
inter connected and anv event ofanv
nature has its global impact. ,{so. hJving
access to and investing in the international
equities comes with its benefits.

Investing in the intemational equities
ensures divercification. Well-diversified
portfolios often provide barder hedge
against any downside market risks. 

-
Spreading your risk across nations is one
of the major benefits of investing
intemationa.lly.

What are the key risks of
international equity investing?
Besides a.ll the benefits that one can have
from investing abroad, the inveslrnent in
intemational equities often comes with
its own set ofrisks. First comes the
political risk.

Among other risks associated with

DSIJ Portfol io Performance
'Where to invest' portfolio has a track record ofbeating the
benchmark index on a consistent basis. The recent 'wh"ere
to inrest in 20l8 portfolio has underperformed the
benchmarkmainlt due to its bias towards mid_caps and
smalJ-caps. The DSlf portlolio in 2014, 20t5 and 2016
managed to beat the benchmark by a good margin. whiJe
the DSll ponfolio matched the Senseiperformince in
2017. If we consider tle average returni generated by lhe
DSll.portfolio o\er the five years, rhe average returni of tl.re
portfolio is nearly 2 I per cent per year, wh i;h is atnost

double that ofthe_average returns ofSensex in the past five
years. We accept that the performance in 201g porifolio
has been disappointing, however we are confident that the
year 2019 is going to be a different narrative altogether.

Some ofthe stocks such as Avanti Feeds Ltd and Force
Motors pull€d down the portfolio by sliding more than 50
per cent in 2018. The low performance in 20lg makes us
resolve to be more laser focussed in identiq,ing investment
oppoftmities for year 20 19.
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{ffi rulf can push Nifty to 13,000 by Dec' 19 gg
What is your advise for investors at
this iuncture and what may impact
stock prices in 2019?
The first-half is going to be volatile. The
risk reward will be in favour of investors,
though in 20 I 9. The valuation gap
between mid/small-caps and large-caps
has narrowed substantially after the
recent corection. In spite ofthe
correction, we do not see mid-caps and
small-caps bottoming out yet.

Globally, the trade war, Ied rate action
ald outcome of Brexit will be crucial fcrr
the markets. Locally, the next six months
will be challenging and volatile (due to
the forthcoming general elections).
However, these six mon*rs will a.lso

provide investment opportunity for
inyestors. Good prices and good news
will not come together In the case of
bear market, expect the Nilty to average
between 10,000-10,500. In the bull case,
expect the Nifty to average between
12,500-13,000 by the end ofDec '19.

Investors should focus on good quality
management drir en compan ies having
high earnings growth and reasonable
valuations. The scope of re-rating is less
in 2019. The stocks returns may mimic
eamings growth, Hence, it is ideal to
focus on growth stocks. Equity valuations
could be a function ofbond yietds. If
yields go lower, then equity markets will
have room to get re-rated.

What is your Nifty earnings outlook
for 2019 and which sectors should
investors focus on in 2019?
We expect Nifty earnings to show a
double digit grouth in FYl9 (-14 15%).
Kotak lnstitutional Equity (KIE) is
building in 29% earnings grorth for
Nifty in FY20E. the earnings gro*th will
be mainly led by banking. Please note
here that the previous five years' earnings
CGAR for Nifty has been ^47o.

As far as secto$ go, we have positive
outlook on automobiles, auto ancilliaries,
corporate banks, buidling materials,
construction, metals and mining and
information technolo gy.

Lower crude oil price is expected to help
the auto sector. In general, the stock
prices are looking attractive for auto
stocks after the current slowdown in
volumes. We expect the raw material
price situation to improve in FY20. We
also find auto ancillaries and t),Te stocks
appealing at this juncture. H€althy
replacement demand and recovery in
volume grorth is expected in FY20.
Again, the exports and currency may aid
growth in FY20.

We see some steady recovery in
corporate banks. There is a good
possibility ofsharp surge in earnings of
corporale banks due to a steep decline in
Ioan-loss provisions. The NPL cycles

have clearly peaked and NCLT
resolutions happening is a great news for
the coryorate banks.

Did you see more participation from
retail investors this year?
The retail trading volumes grew by 22
per cent this year. Demat accounts have
reached 3.4 crores acrocs 2 deposilories
with sorne clients having multiple
accounts. The penetration ofdemat
accounts vis-a-vis India's population is

-2.237o. As per our estimate, the
penetration oldemat a(count in China is
1070. We still have a long way to go.

Among the accounts opened, the actiye
trading accounts are around 24% and
derivaLives penetration isiusl l/l0th of
that. We are seeing more and more
investors and traders using online
platforms to buy and sell equiry The
grcwth in mobile trading is impressive
compared with offline trading.

This year, we saw options volumes
constitute 87 per cent ofthe total market
volumes even as the index options
contributed to more than 94 per cent of
the options volumes.

HDF( Asset Management 65.01

Apollo Microsystems 65.13

Amber Enterprises hdia 44.03
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